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ruined structure to guard against
carriages and other vehicles filled
with the wounded quickly travers-
ing the city in every direction.

Those who were early on the
Paving
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At 11 o'clock today began the
graduating exercises of Trinity Col

iuuenerence witn tne workmen.
Shortly after the cavalry from Fort
Myer, Va , reached the spot, and as-
sisted the other regulars in main-
taining order. The main duty of
the soldiers was to guard the rebel-
lion records stored in the building.The clerks who escaped were
pressed into service, and went will-
ingly to work removing bundles of
valuable documents. A great deal
of the work of the pension office is
dependent on these records, andtheir value to the Government andto individuals is inestimable. Theycannot be replaced. Every few
minutes during the first two hoursafter the accident, the dead and
wounded men were taken out ofthe debris. To the onlookers, allbruised and maimed, their dust-cover- ed

bodies seemed bereft oflife.
One man, whose face was coveredwith blood, and who was seeminglydead, suddenly raiwd up in the am-

bulance in wnieh ua wiva loi

lege. The audience was large and
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i if clir-ciio- tis f... t appreciative. The music was made

FOARD'S OLD THEATRE AT

WASHINGTON CAES IN

Nearly Five Hundred People
in the Building !

j 0 battles fur ii Vut

in a beautiful speech by Hon. A. a
Avery.

President Crowell announced the
graduates and their degrees, andthen presented the diplomas.Rev. J. A. Cuningham presentedBibles to the graduates.

"The "Braxton Craven Scholar-
ship was presented by President
Chas. D. Mclver in a most thrilling
speech to H. P. Boggs, of Winston,N. C. Messrs. T. C. Hoyle and E.
P. Carr were honorably mentioned,both making higher grades than
Mr. Boggs, but they wet not in
full and regular standing.The "Historical Prizes" were
awarded to R. U Willis and J. A.
Baldwin. These were presented byMr. J. S. Bassett, Fellow of Historyin Johns Hopkins University.

THK "WILET ORAT" MEPAL.
The most coveted and warmlycontested prize at Trinity College is

the "Wiley Gray" medal which is
given by R. T. Gray, E;q, of this
city, ana is awarded by a com-
mittee appointed for that pur-
pose on commencement dav to that
member cf the Senior class who de-
livers the best graduating speech.At the commencement on Thursdaythe medal was won by C. E. Turner,of Turnerfiburr. Iredell .n,,r.fx- -

by the Durham Banil Pro.- jei a 3offered by Rev. R. A. Willis, Neww
CD BALM CO., A1

cierK appointed from Virginia. Hehad been seen at the third storywindow. He was warned not to
jump, but despite the protestationsof a number of people, he climed
out, and lowering himself from the
Bill, let go. He fell upon the cov-
ering at the lower floor and slided
off into the cobblestoned alley,
striking on his head, instantly kill-
ing him.

One of the bravest and most dar-
ing incidents connected with the
calamity was performed by a colored
boy 19 or 20 years of age named

Lockwood. As soon as thefloors collapsed and the dust hadcleared away, realizing the dangerof those at the rear windows who
were wildly climbing out and callingfor aid. he climbed

' CATARRH

xerne. men the following pro-
gramme was carried out:

Appointment of Judges
Oration, "Our Blood," Jeese A.

Baldwin, Covington.
Oration. "The Vn.r- - nf xra.

TWENTY-FIV-K AKE KILLED OU1
RIGHT &SD MANY 3IORE ARE "

INJURED.

I "n

lhomas L. James, Waycross.

I or a perfect jnd permanent ire for
Catarrh, take Ir. fb. i ararrh Ken,-el- y.

It proprietor ctl'-- r S.Mt rewardlor any incurable oh- - of I'atarrh.
i

Avlgimient at (irittinin.
UiuntM, N. C, June D iipt cial

B:g Falls CottuU iliil. !:,. l',n

urauon "ine l?'oree of
Robert II. Willi. V Rn.H.FEV

Tte Floors of the Historic BuildingFall With a Crash and Many of theInmates Go Down to Deata or to
Sufter Terrible Injury.

Oration. 'The SftTrma r.f Arv.,' - ", Tt. ,
and swallowed a glass of whisky.This brought a cheer from the
crowd and thereafter every resonft

lea, uey V. Sasser, Goldsboro.
Oration. "Origin and Tr.nrv,v,n

By Southern Associated Press.j'!:" was accompanied by applause. All

N. C , J. H Harden A Co , the Fusi-
on Breeding Stud Stock Farm, J.II. Harden, i ropiktcr. Lorov, Ki'tg
A Co , J. 1). Kernodlo, vt (irnham,N. C and Junius II. lUr.i.t. .

of Democracy," Charles E. Turner,Cool Spring.
pole as high as the third story andlashed a ladder to the pole, puttingthe other end in th

Washington. D. (1. .1 nno Q cans ana workmen that could be
secured were dfekfwrt i,!r,:.HAVV-'EVE-Rr:v Oration, --The Eternity of Devel-

opment," Frank R. Shepard,
this means ten or fifteen were aseis- -

Ford's old theatre building in
which Abraham Lincoln was assas-
sin ated, and ueed bv the Gnvrn.

X wa I ivO liU
clear away the debris. Workmen whom it was presented by Hon.' Atea down the ladder in safety.None Of those who esaanA,. ir. i,
snoveled the plaster, brick, docu-
ments and broken furnitn

v. associate Justice of the
Supreme Court, in a short but. ),a,.t.ment for many jears as part of the Oration. "A Gli mnsA info

- h ; l:t(l in each notrllREd
Pr'.ce .;c cents at Drng&ista;

f ' '"4 - cts.
I'll hi'.:?, M Wan en St..

New York.
Twentieth Centnrv " Tnmoc, p seme and touching speech.

could tell which of the floors first
gave way. To the occupants of each
floor there was but onn orah yaaA

Judge Averv s speech was as f.d.
l4Uto mo ourgeon ueneral of the
army, collapsed this morning at
0:50 o'clock with terrible

Big Fall?, N. C, havo tach tiled
deed of assignnieut with J. H.
Scott, Jr, ami Jacob A. Long as
trustees. Big Falls Cotton Mill
makes no preference-- , an. I Jur.iu
H. Harden, who ws at tho Lead i f
the othc--r butrintss Louct-H- , makes
no prefeiences in individual
assignment, not even Hi

lows:

carts and each load was taken awayto the dumping ground near by.There was much danger to the rescu-
ing gangs for the edges of the fallen
floors hung threateninelv r. nwn.

and instantly the whole buildine "On the second dav of tho rrratmm RifRtfli
contest at Gettysburg, a vouth fcfvfcamuju witis; onnding lime dust.

Running directlv thrnno), oil nf

loss of life and injury. The build-
ing stood on 10th street, northwest,between E and F streets, and notfar from Pennsylvania avenue
It was condemned

twenty summers stood proudly atfloors and in tho me neaa oi a company of stalwart exemptions allowed l-- lw.men, as his regiment, the Fiftv--
Some claim as manv a fiffoor.DM' seventh North Carolin a, was bein"

aligned at the foot of th

.

I lie I.Hlle.
The guleaant effect ami frf.-- t

twenty, and has been
Uf.i of Delicacies.

. ' :.: of Mr. Chaa. Bretsch,
r':ve:tevllle

Cemetery Hill. He stood at itspropped up and renovated from' safety with which ladica mayuse the Californii li.miJ lax.head not bv accident, butyear to year.
chosen Captain, who had shownThere were 475 persons. miwH? ative, Syiup of Figs, under allhimself in his bovhood a 1 mrn conditions, makes it their favorito

remedy. To get the. true and gen
vit tie moit popular resorts in

j ,;ty, as the peuscn progresses
government clerks, employed in the
building, and nearly all of these
were at work when the buildingfell. An excavation for an Aler-fi- -

r . ere-- ; t ruse tor the eplendM
of .i.i vtirieties. In addition is the

leader of men. As showers of shot
and shell went shrieking over that
line, the calm confidence that
beamed from the eve of th Imv

uine article, look for thy name of
tho California F: Srrup Co.. print

light plant was being made in the3 Jl X 1?. Y ed near the bottom of t ie packagey V J f
was reuectea irom the faces of hiscellar ot the structure a thrp. men.story affair and according to the

? t..e -- ft cikea, pie.?, vc, can be
fiuil :iL.e. Caiuiles, Irnitc and

' j ""i j--.

Shmn, Georgeville.
Oration, "Against the Waving cfthe Bloody Shirt," Henry P. Boggs,Winston.
Valadic'.ory, Henry P. Boo-gg- ,

0Winston.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Presentation of Bibles, Rev. Mr.

Cunninggim.
Awarding Prizes, Scholarshipsand Medals.
Doxology and Benediction, Rev.

J. J. Renn.
GRADUATING THESI3.

"North Carolina Methodism from
1800 to 1837," J. A. Baldwin.

"Mathematics in Discoveries," T.
T. James.

"North Carolina Methodism from
1773 to 1800." R. H. Willis.

Conscience and its Authority,"W. D. Sasser.
'Should North Carolina Estab-

lish a Reformatory for Criminals
under Majority," Charles E. Turner.

"Evangelization of the World,"
Frank R. Shepard.

"Life of Edward Moseley," J. F.
Shinn.

Jesse A. Baldwin, on "Our Blood,"made a fine effort. He was very
graceful and eloquent. He traced
brifly the success of the Anglo-Saxon- s

in all departments of life.
He believes that the greatest work
of the ago 13 the bringing of the
heathen from their darkness, and
that this work is left for the Anglo- -

When the evening Rha.loest information nhfainoKia v,

ward over the heads of the workers.
It seemed that little progress could
be made in clearing away the im-
mense mass of fallen rubbish, but
the work nevertheless progressed
rapidly. An incident of the daywas the number of the clergy who,on hearing of the disaster, flocked
to the scene, utterly regardless of
their own safety, entered the build-
ing, tne rear walls of which were
warningly bulging out, and minis-
tered to the dying and injured.Ministers of all creeds were present.Hairbreadth escapes, narrated by.the survivors, were numberless. One
of tho most thrillings scenes of the
whole affair was the sight of a
dczen men who were left in a
corner of the third story climbingdown the ho6e pipe to the ground.The laBt man taken from the build-aliv- e

up to 12;30, was Capt Dowd
of Indiana. He was found near the
southwest corner of the building,covered to a depth of two or three
feet with brick and mortar. He
had lain there three hours, but a
falling beam had lodged near him
in such a position as to break the
fall of the brick and timber, and

building was a light well ten feet or
more long, and nearly as many wide,the fatal area was in front of this',
leaving a space of six or seven feetin width undisturbed on either side.
The entire back part of the building,
containing more than half of the
floor space, remained intact. There
were many very narrow escapesfrom death. A number of clerks,
whose desks rested directly uponthe line where the floors broke away,saved themselves, while the desks at
which they sat were precipitateddown the awful chasm. Others who
were walking across the room heard
an ominous sound and stopped justat the very threshold of death
When the crash came, those who
survived heard a mighty scream of
anguish from their comrades as theysank out of sight, and then gropingin darkness they found their way to
safety trembling in every joint, with
the palor of death in their faces.

No women were admitted in the
building, but in a few minutes after
the crash came, the wives, mothers

wprkmen this morniner had duo-ha- - lengthening the fateful order came.
Ewell's Corps must attack; Early's

House and Lot for Sale.
neath the foundation supports in
front of the building, weakeningthem to such an extend that, ih

division must lead. As the gallant

Some PiiIUIi lrf.AlhY7 it, To Via until it -- ets l.-yor.- d

the rotcti .f n. di. ine. They it'--

sny, "Oh, it will v. .r awnv," but m
most cases it weuij. thvj tv.,y G.uM
they le induced to try tv. ctsi'u;
medicine culled K rip's which
is sold ou a positive "U.'.ranteo to run,
they would iinmi di:;teij mv the mil-len- t

elltct aftr Ukini; ti t rrt--t il--

Price 50 cts. ar.d U. Tri'.l -- ve fire
At ailoru;TifctE

oim and the historic old Gth Nnrt!,
Carolina moved forward in the forcoI; v.v.z: of H:tboritr conferred in a walls gave way bef ore they could be

jacked. This explanation of the of the deadly volleys that thinnedu! iz.y rc'.or.it'd in hock 113. pa'jee G02, their ranks at every step, the voicecause of the accident is the onlyone advanced, but it seems some oi me ooy uaptain was heard above
the din of battle, cheering his men,what strange in view of tb fact.
ana ms hand was seen waving his
sword above his head in lh tatv

that the top floor gave way first.
The men who were in the build-

ing say the crash came without jaws of death. At last the heights

;r.f :.( . urtMs oiucy ci v aKe conn-.-
C ,

'. oa Satiirday, the bt day;...c to the highest bidder, tcr
i:. it :- - M'l.uk rn... at the Court Houte

:a tht- - c r.y of Halei'Kh, the hense and
". l Ahertcn the snld Vass now -i'r

! x.r.th Hlotitt street, end
irJ.t-'.:- ;! 1 "i: thf .tiid inertgage,
i:.".- - v: c ;i.--a

5. . 1'ATCHELOR,
Mcrcgagee.

off) WTEvans,
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were gained, and with his haud alwarning. Those on the top floor most upon the rock wall, behindwere suddenly precipitated to the
floor below, and the weight of th wuich tne enemy were entrenched,

Tlie I.ulMilf,i, Itnlelli.Is fuiout fifteen thou.,.nd, ur.d we would
say at least ote hVf are tmubu ! withscree affection of ti:e Um.at uvA Isiisa,as those con:p3:tii.t. ure, arr.,..!." Vi
statistics, ekkc nun:, r us t s . h.Vc would advise :t!l r. ;b rs r.ot Ut
neglect the i.ppoitniiity to r..ll on th ir
druggie and get u Utile of Kemp'sH'i'e;im for the tLront hi. ! !u' .. Trialsize free. Large Utt.- - H'i . : 4:;d H.KoM l- - !l .jri

tviiey uray lell mortal! v wnnn.falling timbers and furniture car - - J " VVmith I.. a ..1. it f w .
when lifted up he raised his hand
showing that he was conscious.
When he was lifted into th Gar

nKU io me ioe. lits voiceried the second and first floors with was forever nushed. but hi Rr.ir.fit. Fortunately only the forward -J.- .-1I - - ... ' . x "
huh inspired the brave men ofhalf of the floors gave way. The Hoke s and Hays' Brigades, whoouter edges of the floors and the

near part of the structure remained rushed across that wall, and a!nn
of all the soldiers cfrUGG'J23,::v.v WAGONS intact. The walls did not fall..Hi won the proud distinction of talc i norThe news that the building had .T . . . rana occupying till long after nightfallen spread with lmh
iau a part of the hna along thattai seronghold cf the enemv f!pmoPainting. nTt yVi T i i . w

cj juiciuia. a trust tnat I mav?3 ior ,t: nx" cf wnrtt r.?.r4,

Thy proprie tor- - ,t Kly ' Cnim
Halm do not claim it t U h run all,hut a nmedy for c iturrh, eold.4 in thy
head and nay fever. It is not H liquid
or a et.ull, tily i.ppli,,l irito
nostriU Itgivia r li. I at . rc- -. Oe.

The oldest member of the Phi!,
delphia police for?- -, ,iuiel Cendig,is eighty-tw- o jenrnei &g, and Mili
does duty as a guard at iLe May-
or's office Ho in &h vi-r.ro- uB an
the average man of fifty.

be pardoned for savins, tnat.
one, whose favorite brother fell in

and daughters of the victims beganto arrive.
Within a very few moments hun-

dreds or more men, stripped for hot
work, jumped into the building and
began throwing out the wreckage in
front and under the floors which re-
mained standing in the rear.

Most of those first taken out of
the ruins were carried to Emer-
gency Hospital. About 10:36 o'clock
the dead and injured began to ar-
rive faster than the corps of sur-
geons could attend to the injured.Carried in on stretchers, they were
dumped at the most convenient
places. Those who were most seri-
ously injured were attended to,
while the others groaning and cry-
ing from the pain of broken limbs,
lay limp beseeching the doctors
to dress their wounds. Shortlyafter the arrival of the first unfor-
tunates the crowd began to asaem-bl- e

in front of the hospital, many of
them being wives, daughters and
relatives of the dead and injured.
Their weeping and frantic cries for
information were heartrending.

command of Hoke's Brigade, as he
rode across that hill to dirt. th

ill Work Guaranteed
To be ij rercbfcett.

xvbfels Rui prring.kept in Btock

advance of the 57th Regiment, it is
a pleasant duty to praise tho nmw.
ess of the here, who gave his life

--apidity, and soon Tenth Btreet and
adjacent throughfares were crow-
ded with people. "Within an hour
the ne was known all over Wash-
ington, d hundreds of anxious
relatives a. ' friends swarmed the
vicinity of the old theatre. Womer
appealed anxiously to every "by-
stander for information about some
particular person, while men with
tears in their eyes, imploringly
besought the policemen to let them
through the police lines, that they
might obtain some knowledge of
their friends and relatives. The
general fire alarm was turned in a
few minutes after the crash, and
then all ambulances in the city were

uituiis IU UO.
Thomas J. Jarvis, on "The Voice

of Nature," made a brilliant and
forcible argument in behalf of lis-

tening to the voice cf nature. He
clearly showed the contest and con-
flict between the lower and higherclasses of society. He advocated
education as the thing that will set-
tle the struggle between man and
man, and that this education should
be broad, deep and fraternal. He
thinks that nature is the best and
safest teacher.

Robert II. Willis on "Tho Force
of Principle," spoke of the great
power of men of principle. He saysthat in our field of work success
comes to that one who ha3 greatforce of principle, that today soci-
ety needs more men of principle,that Grover Cleveland is now Presi-
dent of the United States because
he is a man of principle, that all
paths of life call for such men. His
speech was well taken.

Wiley D. Sasser showed the pro-
gresses of "the Anglo-Saxo- ns in
America." He traced the advance-
ment of the idea of freedom as
shown bv this ?reat nponlo TKa

to the cause a few momenta law
and now fills an unknown grave on
that famous field. A brother 'a lovfi

FREE TO ALL:H
commemorates his many virtues by
bestowing annually a beautiful prize
upon that student of the graduatingclass of Trinity College who ia ad
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the coveted distinction of the sol
dier with the Olympic emblem ofwas a very enthusiastic speaker and s
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OrTcPftiel Boston,
-- ne t errlne, Mass.

field hospital ambulance the crowd
saw that he was alive aud cheered
again and again.

Between 10 o'clock and noon am-
bulances were kept busy carrying
away the dead and injured. The
faces of many of the victims were
covered with pieces of cloth, an old
coat, newspaper or whatever else
could be had; but some of the man-
gled bodies were carried out with
their faces exposed to the gaze of
the great throng that surrounded
the building.

As can well be understood there
were many appalling scenes. On
the front seat of one of the ambu-
lances rode away one of those who
had gone down in the crash. His
face, hands, hair and clothing were
completely covered with blood. He
did not seem to be seriously hurt,but the spectacle was revolting in
the extreme. All during the longhours while the workmen were
working with all their strength to
rescue such as were not past help,
tho mothers, sisters and daughtersof those that had gono down hov-
ered around the front of the build-
ing, and with streaming eyes in-

quired of all whom they met of
some tidings of their dear ones.
Some could hardly be restrained
from pushing their way into the
building. A look into the interior
tells a sickening tale of how some
were taken and others left. Desks
are seen half toppling over the
brink of the floor, others stand up-
right, bub the chair which stood be-
side it and its occupant went down
with the crash. Records and papersare scattered everywhere, but as
fast as possible they are being gath-
ered up and saved. Many of them
are spotted with blood, and all are
more or less obliterated.

The President was informed of
the sad event just as he reached the
entrance to the White House by one
of the clerks, and he at once inter-
ested himself in relief measures.
Learning with satisfaction what had
been done by Assistant Secretary of
War Grant, who had come over to
the White House before noon. Sur-
geon General Sternberg went at
once to the scene of disaster upon
hearing the news, as did Dr. Ains-wort- h

who is chief of the records
and pension division.

Washington, June 9. Bulletin.
3:00 p, m. From all sources the
number of dead reported at iu a
hour (3 o'clock) is twenty-fou- r of
which sixteen are at the" morgue,
four are at an emergency hospital
and four not located. Four other
persons are reported dead, but
their bodies are not at the morgue
or hospital. The names of forty-nin- e

injured have been secured, but
I COKTISUED ON 8SCOND PAGE.

Vonlhriil rliror r.

f ..v.un;u ujn jui L Weil.
Chas. E. Turner on "Origin and

Triumph of Democracy" made a
very fine effort. His speech was
well taken. He showed that Demo-
cracy is a progressive idea and that
it is based upon nature. He traced
the remarkable progress of it in
the United States and says that in
all times all forms of governmentare going toward Democracy.

James F. Shinn on "A Glimspeinto the Twentieth" spoke very for-
cibly on the results of the 19th cen-
tury and the promises of the 20th.
He spoke of the creat intfiminnoi

v i i f ( .;-" ,!' Aiiire rree.- -- ' " Lr. lit---

Livery.

KNOWLEDGE
IVinjrs comfort and improve merit and

tends to perorial enjoyment whn
rightly ud. The inany,"vho Jive let-
ter than other and enjoy life more, with
le-- .s expenditure, by i:;ore promptly
adapting tiic world' l st pi .''u.t- - to
t!ie needs of phvM-a- I l in, will :itto.t
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in thj
remedy, Syrup of Fijr.

Its excellence is due to its prewntinfin the form mo.--t acceptable and plea-a- nt
to the ta-t- e, the refr liint' and truly

f.rojrtie s of a lax-
ative: effectually rleaii.-ir- j tho tem,

in cold-- , headathc.-- , an. I fev m
and peruianently curing roii-tiatio- n.

It has given to million and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, UciUMf it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Ilowels without weak-
ening them and it is jk rfettly free from
every objectionable fcub-tanc- -.

Syrup of Fi's i.s for ki!; by s II drujr-gitsi- n

?J)c and $1 Uttb !ut it is rnan-ufactur- ed

by the California I V Syrup0. only, wlnse name is prin'edon every
package, al.--o the name, Syrup cf Fi'-- ,
and K-in- well informed, "you will not
accept any substitute if oi'Icrt'L

oratory.
As Wiley Gray fell, sword in

hand, battling for what he believed
to be right, may you ever fearlesslyraise your voic9 in support of the
weak and the friendless, and in re-
sistance to wrong and opprefcion.
Remember always that "he most
lives who thinks most, feels the no-
blest and acts the best" Let the
spirit of the dead soldier, whose de-
votion to duty ia commemorated bythis beautiful token of a brother's
love, speak through you to your
generation, and you" will have
learned and acted on the lesson in-
tended to be inculcated in affording
you the opportunity to come off
victor in this early contest for the
world's honors."

Howell Stood First at West Point.
West Point, N. Y., June 9 Spe-

cial. Howell, of North Carolina,
stood first in his class here.

E. A. Al.I,ELMN.

It wcu.d require 12,000 microbes
to form a precession an ir ch long.
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They greatly interfered with the
work of the physicians, and Dr.
Kerr, in charge of the hospital, de-

termined to put them out. Load
after load of wounded, blind from
debris, with their limbs broken and
maimed, were dumped at the door.
They had to remain outside for
sometime as the force and facilities
of the hospital were unequal to the
emergency. As quickly as surgeons,
who were shortly reinforced by
young men graduates of the city,
could do so, they examined and
dreesed the wounds and they
were then sent upstairs to more
comfortable quarters It was with
great difficulty that the policemen
could keep the relatives of the in-

jured out of the building, and
while outside their agonizing cries
could be distinctly heard by the
unfortunates who lay helpless.
Priests and ministers were soon on
the spot and at once admitted they
repaired to the cots of the injured,
where they administered spiritual
consolation. Two men reached the
hospital in a dying condition, so
badly injure I that they were taken
from the dressing roomjmd sent to
the morgue where they shortly ex-

pired. Charles S. Miller and J.
Brad Jones were among them, while
the other was a young man of
handsome appearance, and about
twenty-fiv- e years of age. The first
two were horribly mutilated, but
the last one did not bear an appar-
ent trace of even an abrasion.

At the other hospitals and in the
drug stores adjacent to the accident
similar scenes were being enacted.
In the meantime the work of rescue
was going on at the ruins. About
half-pa- st 11 o'clock a company of
the Fourth United States Artillery
from the Washington barracks ar-

rived on the scene of the accident,

feeling shown at the Naval Review
at Hampton Roads and New York,
and showed thit wealth and science

summoned. As quickly as possible
the police and firemen formed a
rescue brigade and ready hands as-

sisted them to take out the killed
and wounded.

In less than un hour about 25
people had been taken out and ev-

ery few minutes thereafter some
still form would be bcrne on a
stretcher from the building. Po-

lice and army ambulances, cabs,
carriages and vehicles of every
description were preesed into ser-

vice for taking away the dead and
injured. All hospitals in the city
were utilized in caring for the in-

jured, and scores of physicians vol-

unteered their services for this
work.

The Commissioners of the Dis-

trict of Columbia took possession of
the building and vicinity in person
and helped direct the police and
rescuers. ' Col. Corbin, Assistant
Adjutant General of the Army, was
sent by Major General Schofield to
represent the War Department and
to decide, if necessary, to call out
the troops. Owing to excellent po-

lice regulations the rescuers were
not hindered in their work by the
anxious crowd, and it was not long
before the debris had been cleared
away to such an extent that the
work of rescue could be carried on
without hinderance.

Both military and naval authori-
ties took prompt action. Gen Scho-

field ordered two troops of cavalry
from Fort Myer, just across the
river, and two companies of infantry
from the arsenal to the scene of the
disaster. The Secretary of the Navy
ordered out all the naval medical
officers here, and also opened the
naval hospital to receive the injured.

The commandant at the navy yard
was ordered to render all the as-

sistance in his power. Every hos-

pital in the city was called into
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world. He thinks that the wonder-
ful achievements of the past cen-
tury are the sienna cf rrrp.At.aT mna.
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-- S ment in the twentieth, that there is
no connict between the Bible and
science. nis speech wjv vrr

JHUG STORE
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' of c!uchonais In- - pleasantly taken, and was a very
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The Great Ensliah Remedy.
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original production.
H. P. Boggs, on "Against the

Waving of the Bloody Shirt," gavethe audience a beautiful speech.He showed that there were good on
either side in the civil war, and that
truth and right, on whatever side,
should be given credit and honor.

The judges weie Dr. Cheatham,
of Henderson; Rev. R B. Hall, of
Goldsboro: Prof. Heitman,of Trin-
ity ; Prof. E. S Shipp, of Durham,
and Mr. V. Ballard, of Durham.

The "Wiley Gray Medal" was won
by Chas. E. Turner, and presented
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